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One of the founders of the science of palaeobotany
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what are the main tenets 
of eco-evo-devo?



Discovery of genes that regulate development



engrailed
a segment polarity gene



expression and function is highly 
conserved across all animals
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Pax6/eyeless gene
an eye development gene
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changes in sequence, expression, 
function, and number lead to 

evolution of form and function



IV: expression of phenotypes depends on 
environmental context
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Ants are Eusocial
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Darwin 1859 (pages: 257-263):

... But we have not as yet touched on the climax of the difficulty; namely, the fact 
that the neuters of several ants differ, not only from the fertile males and 
females, but from each other, sometimes almost to an incredible degree, and 
thus are divided into two or even three castes.”
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not—is inevitable for as long as in situ ocean
interior measurements cannot bemade in real time.

For all start years, the ensemble-mean forecasts
until 2014 indicate a generally stable AMOC
(Fig. 4). However, the forecast initialized in 2010
shows a pronounced AMOCminimum inMarch
2010 that arises from a minimum in EK (fig. S7),

which in turn is induced by an extremely neg-
ative North Atlantic Oscillation in winter 2009–
2010 (28). The real AMOC minimum in March
2010 may turn out to be even deeper than pre-
dicted, because our ensemble mean underpredicts
AMOC amplitude (fig. S2). We are confident,
however, that the AMOC minimum in March
2010 will be a short-lived phenomenon; our con-
fidence is based on the insensitivity of our
AMOC and MO forecasts to the start year.

We cannot readily generalize our results for
26.5°N to other latitudes; recent studies reported
a change in the character of AMOC fluctuations
around 40°N, with a strong decadal component
to the north and enhanced higher-frequency var-
iability to the south (29–31). However, for 26.5°N,
we have established AMOC hindcast skill, we
understand that this skill arises from the mid-
ocean transport, and we confidently predict a
stable AMOC at least until the end of 2014.
Moreover, our findings demonstrate that skill in
climate prediction arises not only from the large
ocean thermal inertia but potentially also from
the long time scales of internal ocean dynamics.
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Ancestral Developmental Potential
Facilitates Parallel Evolution in Ants
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Complex worker caste systems have contributed to the evolutionary success of advanced ant
societies; however, little is known about the developmental processes underlying their origin
and evolution. We combined hormonal manipulation, gene expression, and phylogenetic
analyses with field observations to understand how novel worker subcastes evolve. We
uncovered an ancestral developmental potential to produce a “supersoldier” subcaste that has
been actualized at least two times independently in the hyperdiverse ant genus Pheidole. This
potential has been retained and can be environmentally induced throughout the genus.
Therefore, the retention and induction of this potential have facilitated the parallel evolution of
supersoldiers through a process known as genetic accommodation. The recurrent induction of
ancestral developmental potential may facilitate the adaptive and parallel evolution of phenotypes.

Thewingless worker caste, a universal fea-
ture of ants (1, 2), has repeatedly expanded
into a complex system of morphologi-

cal and behavioral subcastes. The existence of
these subcastes has long fascinated biologists
(3–9), yet little is known about their develop-

mental and evolutionary origin (7, 8). The ant
genus Pheidole is one of the most species-rich
genera, with 1100 species worldwide (10, 11).
All Pheidole species have two worker subcastes:
minor workers (Fig. 1C) that perform most tasks
in the nest and forage and soldiers (Fig. 1B) that
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Fig. 4. Multiyear predictions of AMOC transport.
RAPID/MOCHA time series are shown in red; ensem-
ble mean forecasts are shown in dark gray, light
blue, dark blue, and green for the forecasts starting
in January 2008, January 2009, January 2010, and
January 2011, respectively. The pale shading rep-
resents the 95% confidence intervals of the nine-
member forecast ensemble initialized in January 2008,
January 2009, January 2010, and January 2011.
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Fig. 4. Multiyear predictions of AMOC transport.
RAPID/MOCHA time series are shown in red; ensem-
ble mean forecasts are shown in dark gray, light
blue, dark blue, and green for the forecasts starting
in January 2008, January 2009, January 2010, and
January 2011, respectively. The pale shading rep-
resents the 95% confidence intervals of the nine-
member forecast ensemble initialized in January 2008,
January 2009, January 2010, and January 2011.
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McGill Scientists Create Monster Ants

NationalPost: Super soldier’ 
ants created at McGill

BBC: Ants turned into 'supersoldiers'

Nature: Return of the super ants

PBS: Honey, I Blew Up the Ants

Scientific American: Scientists Make Supersoldier Ants



The Telegraph: Frankenstein ants created by scientists

Pheonixnewtimes: We're Doomed: Scientists Create "Supersoldier" Ants with Jaws

The Week: New York's 'horrific' supersoldier ants

DailyMail: Welcome to a brave new world: Genetic scientists 
create freakish man-made monster ants with huge heads and 
jaws
Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2082799/Supersoldier-ants-gigantic-jaws.html#ixzz2AQSUbo2I
Follow us: @MailOnline on Twitter | DailyMail on Facebook

WebProNews: Giant-Headed Supersoldier Ants 
Protect The Colony, Haunt My Nightmares

McGill Scientists Create Monster Ants
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supersoldiers naturally produced in 
at least 8 Pheidole species!
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Pheidole morrisi
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Novel termite soldiers out of artificial nests
By Wilhelm Goetsch, Breslau
Original publication: Goetsch, W. 1939: Neuartige Ter-
mitensoldaten aus Kunstnestern. – Zoologischer Anzeiger 
128: 209-216.
In termites, there are generally two types of soldiers, namely 
the normal soldiers or “jaw-soldiers” (mandibulates) with 
greatly enlarged heads and mandibles, and the “nose-soldiers” 
(nasutes), with a giant frontal gland that has its opening at 
the end of a long, nose-like cone. In nose-soldiers, the jaws 
are generally completely reduced. Exceptions to this are 
the “fork-nasutes” of Rhinotermes, which are organized in 
a completely different way, and also some species in the 
genus Armitermes. The latter termites have long, slender, 
serrated jaws, which intersect under the “nose” (Armitermes 
neotenicus holmGr.).

These so-called “jaw-nasutes” resemble the soldier form 
described and depicted here, following a detailed examination 
by K. Offhaus (Figs. 1 - 3).

The upper part of the head is covered by golden chitin, has 
a semi-circular contour at its backside and sits on the head 
like a cap. Inside of it, several muscle bundles - which move 
the mandibles - can be seen (Fig. 1). The “nose” is slightly 
curved; the pore of the gland is at its tip. No trace of the 
labrum can be found; it seems to be incorporated into the 
formation of the nose, as evidenced by developmental stages.

At the head capsule, the antennal fossa is clearly visible. 
When observed superficially, the antennae appear to have 
twelve segments. A microscopic examination, however, 
reveals a short, spherical scape, followed by a second, reg-
ularly shaped segment. The third segment, which is about 
as long as the second one, carries a small indentation. The 
fourth segment is half as long as the second one, while the 
fifth segment has about the same length. Nine other segments 
of equal length follow (Fig. 1); the soldier thus possesses 14 
antenna segments.

When viewed from below, the head shows a well-formed 
labium with submentum and mentum, at which the labial 
palps are attached (Fig. 2). Glossae and paraglossae are 
present and hardly less developed than in workers. The labial 
palps have three segments, the first segment being half as 
long as the second one and the third one just as big as the 
second one. The mandibles of the soldier are not serrated 
(Fig. 3), but smooth and dagger-like. The tips do not cross. 
The maxillary palps have four segments, the first segment 
being half as long as the following three (Fig. 2).

For comparison, let us briefly describe the head of a 
worker of the same nest. Viewed from below, it exhibits an 
oval head with a big labium. The antennae are made up of 
14 segments; the dark-colored mandibles are armed with 
four strong teeth. The maxilla carries a four-segmented 
maxillary palp. The lacinia is strongly chitinized. The 
labium is slightly broader and longer than in the soldier 

and resembles that of Blattidae; a three-segmented labial 
palp can be seen at the mentum, along with well-developed 
glossae and paraglossae.

As of yet, we have not said anything about the species 
which the soldier described here belongs to. This happened 
on purpose, because it originated in an artificial nest, whose 
winged founders are of the genus Anoplotermes. Dr. c. von 
Rosen, to whom I owe a more accurate classification, placed 

Fig. 1: Head of a soldier of Anoplotermes cingulatus (n. var.?), 
attained in an artificial nest. (In the wild, all Anoplotermes 
species are invariably devoid of soldiers.)

Fig. 2: Head of the same soldier as in Figure 1, ventral view.

Fig. 3: Tips of the jaws under higher magnification; without 
any teeth.
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rajaKumar & al. 2012). Collectively, these findings allowed 
rajaKumar & al. (2012) to infer that an early ancestor within 
Pheidole evolved a supersoldier caste and that it was pheno-
typically lost early in the evolution of the genus. However, 
despite this phenotypic loss of the supersoldier caste in the 
majority of Pheidole species, the potential to induce the 
development of supersoldiers was retained throughout the 
genus for approximately 25 - 47 million years (moreau 
2008, rajaKumar & al. 2012, Ward & al. 2015). There-
fore, the potential to produce supersoldier-like anomalies 
is ancestral, widespread, and can be recurrently induced 
in natural populations, and if these anomalies provide any 
fitness advantage to their colonies, then natural selection 
can fix them through an evolutionary process called “genetic 
accommodation” (West-eberhard 2003). rajaKumar & 
al. (2012) provide evidence that genetic accommodation of 
induced supersoldier-like anomalies led to the re-evolution 
of a supersoldier caste in P. obtusopspinosa. In general, this 
suggests that one evolutionary pathway to the origin of novel 
ant castes is through the induction and fixation of ancestral 
developmental potentials.

In his article on Pheidole pallidula, Goetsch (1937a) 
observed that under “exceptionally favorable food condi-
tions” his nutritional manipulations produced “unnaturally 
large soldiers,” with heads larger than that of the queen. 
He called these anomalous soldiers a “pathological hyper-
trophy,” acknowledging that they are exceptions and not a 
normal part of P. pallidula colonies. We propose that these 
unnaturally large soldiers that Goetsch (1937a) observed 
while doing his nutrition experiments are equivalent to the 
supersoldier-like anomalies discovered in Pheidole morrisi 
on Long Island, New York, USA. Goetsch’s (1937a) super-
soldier-like anomaly in P. pallidula further supports the 
existence of an ancestral developmental potential to produce 
supersoldiers across Pheidole, and suggests that variation 
in nutrition is a critical factor in environmentally inducing 
ancestral supersoldier potential.

Our translation of Goetsch (1939a) reveals that he was far 
ahead of his time in thinking about the significance of ances-
tral developmental potentials to the evolutionary process, and 
in 1939 extended his observations and discussions to other 
social insects. He reported the environmental induction of 
“nose-soldiers” in the termite genus Anoplotermes, which 
evolutionarily lost the nasute soldier caste (see Figs. 1, 2, and 
3 in Goetsch 1939a translation). Anoplotermes is in the family 
Termitidae and so its ancestors had soldiers (bourGuiGnon 
& al. 2015). Therefore, Goetsch’s (1939a) discovery of an 
anomalous Anoplotermes soldier represents the reactivation 
of an ancestral potential in a termite colony. This finding 
triggered broad discussions of ancestral developmental 
potentials in the social insect literature in the 1940s (GreGG 
1942, liGht 1943). GreGG’s (1942) discussion of Goetsch’s 
(1939a) discovery is particularly insightful: “It would mean 
that although soldiers do not appear in normal wild colonies 
and are supposed to have dropped out phylogenetically, their 
genes are in reality still retained by the species. This can be 
reinterpreted in favor of environmental control by assuming 
that, while genes are admittedly present, some change in the 
physiological thresholds in the particular colony has in part 
enabled them to come to expression. The anomaly might also 
be interpreted as the result of phylogenetically suppressed 
genes which cause the degeneration of certain characters (in 
this case the soldier caste), but which have not been entirely 
lost because of other vital influences in the termite colony.” 

Goetsch (1939a) also explored the environmental condi-
tions which may have induced the ancestral developmental 
potential to produce nose-soldiers in this soldierless genus. 
He recounts, in an engaging style, his homeward journey 
from the Iguazú river and the environmental conditions the 
colonies in his baggage were being subjected to. He suggests 
that in his experimental colonies the nasute soldier program 
may have been reactivated by feeding on solid protein (their 
own brood) or by the lack of an inhibitory pheromone that 
normally suppresses the nasute soldier development. To 
summarize, Goetsch (1939a) provides evidence for the 
existence of ancestral developmental potentials in two 
independently evolved social insects – ants in the genus 
Pheidole and termites in the genus Anoplotermes – and 
suggests that nutrition plays a key role in activating them.

Unfortunately, Goetsch’s (1937a, 1939a) ideas on the role 
of ancestral developmental potentials in the origin of novel 
ant castes have generally been underappreciated in the recent 
social insect literature. Goetsch (1939a) asked whether all 
“unrealized forms,” including the production of small and 
large soldiers and what he thought were “intermediate” or 
“transitional” forms, play a role in the origin of novel castes. 
Goetsch (1939a) proposed that these unrealized forms pro-
vide the bridge to explaining how species evolved discrete 
worker castes. He proposed two alternative possibilities 
for the role of unrealized forms or ancestral developmental 
potentials, which he could not distinguish given the evidence 
available to him. The first possibility he proposes is that 
unrealized intermediate forms existed in the worker caste 
of an ancestral colony but that they were gradually removed 
through natural selection (without a trace in the fossil record), 
eventually giving rise to discrete castes. He argued that if 
this first possibility is correct then the phylogenies of social 
insects, such as Pheidole, must be revised to make species 
with continuous worker castes closely related to species with 
discrete castes. Alternatively, the second possibility is that 
discrete castes evolved by induction and without gradual loss 
of unrealized intermediate forms. He argued that unrealized 
intermediate forms may have never existed in the first place 
because of “certain developmental processes,” but that they 
can be induced by the right environmental factors, especially 
nutrition in the case of P. pallidula soldiers. We now know 
that these “certain developmental processes” are hormonal 
thresholds and epigenetic processes that regulate develop-
mental plasticity (GreGG 1942, Wheeler & nijhout 1981, 
nijhout 1994, West-eberhard 2003, rajaKumar & al. 2012, 
alvarado & al. 2015). rajaKumar & al. (2012) show that 
it is possible to evolve a novel worker caste (supersoldiers) 
through the induction of discrete phenotypes without the 
gradual loss of intermediate forms. However, it is almost 80 
years after publication of Goetsch’s (1939a) article, and we 
still lack sufficient data to distinguish between Goetsch’s 
(1939a) two alternative possibilities for the origin of new 
castes. This remains an exciting area for further research.

Conclusion
In addition to the more practical reasons we laid out at 
the beginning of this commentary, historical and cultural 
factors can also lead to the functional loss of work by past 
researchers through the episodic nature of science itself. 
As proposed by Thomas Kuhn with his view of scientific 
revolutions and paradigm shifts, when new findings cannot 
be accommodated by a current paradigm, its framework 
collapses, and knowledge is then re-assembled into a new, 
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GOETSCH: Die En ts tehung  der , ,Soldaten" im Ameisenstaat .  

HERTZ such te  n a c h  der  e x p e r i m e n t e l l e n  Bes t~-  
t i gung  e iner  wi s senscha f t l i chen  Theor ie .  E r  zeigte, 
wie sich e lek t r i sche  Fe lde r  i m  R a n m  a u s b r e i t e n  
u n d  vo l l ende te  d a m i t  das  ~Veltbild der  k lass i schen  
Phys ik .  DaB der  F u n k e ,  der  ffir i hn  n u r  ein Hilfs-  
m i t t e l  war ,  so z i inden wfirde, h a t  er n i c h t  gesehen.  
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Aber  n i c h t  die HERTZSChe L6sung,  sonde r n  die 
HERTzschen E x p e r i m e n t e  s ind es gewesen,  die den  
A n s t o g  gaben  zu der  gewal t igen  E n t w i c k l u n g  der  
d r a h t l o s e n  Techn ik ,  die h e u t e  i h r  N a c h r i c h t e n n e t z  
u m  die E r d e  s p a n n t  u n d  Schiffen u n d  F lugzeugen  
bei  N a c h t  u n d  Nebel  den  W e g  weist .  

Die Entstehung der ,,Soldaten" im Ameisenstaat. 
Von W.  GOETSCH, Bres lau .  

Bei  m a n c h e n  A m e i s e n a r t e n  s ind die Arbe i te -  
r i n n e n  y o n  so v e r s c h i e d e n e r  Ges ta l t ,  d a b  m a n  sie, 
e inze tn  b e t r a c h t e t ,  ftir be sonde re  A r t e n  h a I t e n  
k a n n t e .  Die  ganz  g rogen  A r b e i t e r i n n e n  spielen 
dabe i  e ine  b e s o n d e r e  Rol le :  Es  s ind dies Tiere,  
welche  of t  die L~nge  de r  Vol lwe ibchen  er re ichen,  

,LO< 0 
/ e 

b C 

d 
Fig. I. Chilenische Ameise Solenopsis gayi (Spin.). 
Santiago. I(6pfe (ohne Ft~hlerendglieder). a Weibchen 
(mit 3 Stirnaugen), b , ,Gigant" ( =  die Gr6Be der V(eib- 
chen erreichender Arbeiter), e--e l~*bergangsformen, 
f kleinster Arbeiter  ( ~  Polymorphismus des Arbeiter- 

standes). Links MaBstab in Millimeter. 

b c 

Fig. 2. K6rnersammelnde Ameise Messor structor Latr.  
Mallorca. K6pfe. a Gigant, b groBer Arbeiter, c--e mit- 
telgroBe Arbeiter, J kleinster Arbeiter ( =  Polymor- 

phismus des Arbeiterstandes). 

z u m i n d e s t  a b e r  d e r e n  K o p f f o r m  oder  Kopfgr6ge  
bes i t zen ;  solche Tiere,  die a u c h  in i h r e m  H i r n b a u  
(PANDAZIS) oder  in  ih re r  A u g e n b i l d u n g  (EIDMANN) 
den  e c h t e n  V~%ibcSen a n g e n ~ h e r t  sein k6nne n ,  
h a b e  ich bei  den  b i she r  a m  b e s t e n  u n t e r s u c h t e n  
k 6 r n e r s a m m e l n d e n  A m e i s e n  de r  G a t t u n g e n  Messor 
u n d  Solenopsis  als  , , G i g a n t e n "  b e z e i c h n e t  (vgt. 
Fig.  i - - 2 ) .  Von  so lchen  , , G i g a n t e n "  f f ihren d a n n  
at le  m6g l i chen  ~Tberg~nge h in t i be r  zu den  k M n s t e n  
A r b e i t e r i n n e n ,  die ganz  z w e r g h a f t  e rsche inen ,  wie 
dies beispielsweise  a m  au f fa l l ends t en  bei  den  Pilze 
z f i ch tenden  A t t a - A r t e n  de r  Fa l l  ist.  N e b e n  so lchen  
G a t t u n g e n  m i t  ,qleitendem Poly~orphismus  g ib t  es 

d a n n  n o c h  A r t e n  m i t  n u r  dimorpher Arbeiterlcaete; 
bei  i h n e n  s t e h e n  den  k te inen  F o r m e n  f ibergangslos  
, , G i g a n t e n "  gegenfiber ,  die d a n n  t r ad i t ione l I  , ,Sol- 
d a t e n "  g e n a n n t  werden .  V~qe grog  die U n t e r s c h i e d e  
sein k6nnen ,  zeigt  in  Fig. 3 Phe idoIe  pMIidula  NyI., 
eine mi t t e l me e r i s c he  kleine Ameise .  

I~ber die E n t s t e h n n g  eines so lchen  Po ly -  
m o r p h i s m u s  u n d  D i m o r p h i s m u s  i s t  s c h o n  vie1 ge- 
s t r i t t e n  worden .  Es  s t e h e n  s ich 2 A n s c h a u u n g e n  
gegenf iber :  Die e inen  n e h m e n  an,  d a b  die Be-  
d i n g u n g e n  zu b e s t i m m t e r  Gr6ge  oder  Ge s t a l t  
schon  im K e i m  oder  Ei  zu suchen  s ind ( =  b las to -  
gene E n t s t e h u n g ) ,  w ~ h r e n d  die a n d e r e n  den  G r u n d  
in besonde r s  re icher  oder  besonde r s  g e a r t e t e r  N a b -  
r u n g  sehen  ( =  t r o p h o g e n e  Ausb i ldung) .  

U m  diese F rage  i h r e r  K l ~ r ung  n ~ h e r z u b r i n g e n ,  
u n t e r n a h m  ich Versuche  m i t  Phe ido le  pa l l idu la ,  
yon  d e n e n  ich in Capri  l~iitte u n d  E n d e  Jul i  1936 
e twa  Ioo junge,  ge rade  ausgef logene  \ ¥ e i b c h e n  
e r b e u t e n  konn te .  I n  m a n c h e n  F i l l e n  wa r  es m i r  
m6gl ieh,  bei e inze lnen  T ie ren  das  Abf l iegen  v o m  
Nes t  sowie die 13ef ruchtung in de r  L u f t  zu beob-  
a c h t e n  u n d  sie n a c h h e r  n o c h  zu e rbeu t en ,  so d a b  
ich f iber  jede P h a s e  de r  N e s t g r t i n d u n g  genau  
P ro toko l l  f f ihren konn te .  

Es  d a u e r t e  be i  m e i n e n  K u l t u r e n  n u r  e t w a  
4 YVochen, b is  die e r s t en  k le inen  A r b e i t e r  er- 
sch ienen  (Tabel le  I). Diese winz igen  , ,Kle in-  
A r b e i t e r "  t e b t e n  n u r  kurze  Zei t  (Tabel le  2); n a c h  
sp~ tes t ens  e inem M o n a t  s t a r b e n  sie ab, w i h r e n d  
die sp~te r  e n t s t e h e n d e n  A r b e i t e r  viele  l~Ionate a m  
L e b e n  b l ieben.  Da  his  z u m  A u s s t e r b e n  der  e r s t en  
K t e i n - Ar be i t e r  schon  die nXchste,  me i s t  e twas  
gr613ere Serie yon  A r b e i t e r n  h e r a n g e w a c h s e n  war,  l i t t  
der  j u n g e  S t a a t  als Gauzes  d a d u r c h  ke inen  Schaden .  

Tabelle I. D a u e r  d e r  e i n z e l n e n  B r u t s t a d i e n  b e i  
P h e i d o l e  p a l l i d u l a .  

Bei Spalte 3 Durchschnit tswerte yon 3 ° \¥eibchen.  

Zuch tbed ingungen  ~ 8 - - 3 ° °  2 5 - - 2 7 °  2 5 - - 2 7 °  
Ischia  , Neape l  Capr i  

Eistadium . . . .  7 Tage I2 Tage 7-- io Tage 
Larvens tadium . 5 ,, ~o , i i - - 1 2  ,, 
P u p p e n s ~ d i u m  . 13 , ,  I I 8 - -  1 3  , ,  
Gesam*oJauer . . 25 ,, 33 ,, ~ 28--33 ,, 

U m  zu sehen,  ob  die K l e i n h e i t  de r  e r s t en  Ar-  
be i t e r  t r o p h o g e n  oder  b l a s t o g e n  b e d i n g t  sei, ve r -  
p f l anz t e  ich E ie r  ganz  j u n g e r  K 6 n i g i n n e n  in Nester ,  
die schon  N o r m a I - A r b e i t e r  au fge f t i t t e r t  b a t t e n .  
Ganz  gegen jede  E r w a r t u n g  w a r e n  die en t -  
s t e h e n d e n  J u n g e n  wieder  kurz leb ige  K l e i n - Ar be i t e r  
(Tabe]le 2, Nr.  9 u n d  io),  n u r  m a n c h m a l  ein klein 
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Thus, the fate of the larvae is determined in a time span 
of – at most – two days. If they receive chunks of flies or 
mealworms during that time span, they develop into soldier 
larvae and then soldiers; if not, they remain workers.

In the experiments so far, the animals were fed solid food 
in one case, and liquid or semi-liquid food in the other case. 
Therefore, chemical composition as well as texture could be 
the decisive factor. The last experiments, carried out under 
constant control, revealed with particular clarity that those 
larvae which later grew into soldier pupae remained sitting 
at food chunks tossed in front of them and kept feeding on 
them all by themselves.

It is a peculiarity of Pheidole to carry pieces of captured 
insects into the nest as a whole and throw them to the brood, 
most often favoring larvae which have a certain head start. 
Thus, a few larvae remain seated at the chunks for days and 
obtain lots of nourishment.  Liquid food, on the other hand, 
is distributed by the workers in a different way: They fill 
their crop and pass the liquid on drop by drop, sometimes 
here, sometimes there. In these cases, many larvae are get-
ting fed, but each receiving only a little food. Therefore, I 
commenced feeding liquid meat and solid sugar, i.e., frog or 
rabbit blood, meat juice and raw egg white on one side, and 
hard bread crumbs soaked in sugar water on the other side. 
Again, I began with a food switch, after which the blood 
was consumed eagerly and distributed to the brood, drop 
by drop, in the manner described above. Thereby, it could 
clearly be seen that many, almost all larvae were getting fed: 
After a short while they exhibited red stomach content. At 
the same time, I carried out control experiments, in which 
I fed frog or rabbit meat: The chunks were thrown to only 
two or three larvae, which remained sitting at them.

After four weeks, soldiers developed only in cultures that 
had been fed meat chunks, whereas all larvae raised with 
liquid protein became workers. Later experiments, carried 
out for half a year, showed again that it is always the solid 
texture of the meat which is to be made responsible for the 
generation of soldiers (Tab. 5). This, in turn, is caused by the 
peculiarity of Pheidole to throw meat chunks directly to the 
larvae and let them eat constantly and without disturbance.

The fact that experiments with solid sugar did not yield 
similar results also has to be attributed to certain character-
istics of Pheidole: Most often, they did not carry the sweet 

Fig. 6: Generation of races in Pheidole pallidula nyl. Left: 
queen (with ocelli), middle: 3 soldiers, right: 1 worker. (a) 
S. Alessandro B 29, Ischia; base color yellow; head without 
spots. (b) Tragara G8, Capri; base color dark brown; head 
without spots. (c) Windsor C15, Capri; base color brown; 
head with one spot. (d) Windsor F1, Capri; base color brown; 
head with one spot. (The animals in this colony are the “sib-
lings” of the queen of the colony Windsor C15; remarkable 
similarity of color and pattern of the two generations.) (e) 
Tiberio B25, Capri; base color brown; head with 2 spots. 
(f) S. Romualdo B 44, Rovigno; base color light brown. 
(Among the workers, differences in color and pattern are 
less clear. The outline of the heads has been recorded us-
ing a Seibert-Promar apparatus, provided by the Deutsche 
Forschungsgesellschaft. They have subsequently been drawn 
by university illustrator Rose.)

Fig. 5: Breeding results in Pheidole pallidula nyl. Culture 
Windsor C15. Capri and Breslau. (a) Normal soldier, (b) 
small soldier, (c) transition form, (d) large worker, (e) normal 
worker, (f) small worker (small soldier and transition forms 
are artificially produced).

Tab. 1: Duration of developmental stages in Pheidole pal-
lidula. Column 3: mean of 30 queens.

Breeding 
conditions

28 - 30 °C 
Ischia

25 - 27 °C 
Naples

25 - 27 °C 
Capri

Egg stage 07 days 12 days 07 - 10 days

Larval stage 05 days 10 days 11 - 12 days

Pupal stage 13 days 11 days 08 - 13 days

Total duration 25 days 33 days 28 - 33 days
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Social regulation of a rudimentary organ generates 
complex worker-caste systems in ants
Rajendhran Rajakumar1,2, Sophie Koch1, Mélanie Couture1, Marie-Julie Favé1,3, Angelica Lillico-Ouachour1, Travis Chen1, 
Giovanna De Blasis1, Arjuna Rajakumar1, Dominic Ouellette1 & Ehab Abouheif1*

The origin of complex worker-caste systems in ants perplexed 
Darwin1 and has remained an enduring problem for evolutionary 
and developmental biology2–6. Ants originated approximately  
150 million years ago, and produce colonies with winged queen and 
male castes as well as a wingless worker caste7. In the hyperdiverse 
genus Pheidole, the wingless worker caste has evolved into two 
morphologically distinct subcastes—small-headed minor workers 
and large-headed soldiers8. The wings of queens and males develop 
from populations of cells in larvae that are called wing imaginal 
discs7. Although minor workers and soldiers are wingless, vestiges or 
rudiments of wing imaginal discs appear transiently during soldier 
development7,9–11. Such rudimentary traits are phylogenetically 
widespread and are primarily used as evidence of common descent, 
yet their functional importance remains equivocal1,12–14. Here we 
show that the growth of rudimentary wing discs is necessary for 
regulating allometry—disproportionate scaling—between head and 
body size to generate large-headed soldiers in the genus Pheidole. We 
also show that Pheidole colonies have evolved the capacity to socially 
regulate the growth of rudimentary wing discs to control worker 
subcaste determination, which allows these colonies to maintain the 
ratio of minor workers to soldiers. Finally, we provide comparative 
and experimental evidence that suggests that rudimentary wing 
discs have facilitated the parallel evolution of complex worker-
caste systems across the ants. More generally, rudimentary organs 
may unexpectedly acquire novel regulatory functions during 
development to facilitate adaptive evolution.

The evolution of large-headed soldiers is thought to have promoted 
the adaptive radiation of Pheidole, which has produced approximately 
1,000 species worldwide8,15. Pheidole soldiers are larger than minor 
workers and their heads are disproportionally larger than their bodies, 
forming an allometric line that is distinct from that of minor workers 
(Fig. 1a–c). A developmental switch—largely controlled by nutrition6 
and mediated by juvenile hormone16—determines whether larvae 
develop into minor workers or soldiers (Fig. 2a). Minor worker larvae 
lack wing rudiments (Fig. 2c), whereas soldier larvae have one pair 
of rudimentary forewing discs9 (Fig. 2d). In Pheidole obtusospinosa, 
which has evolved a disproportionately larger ‘supersoldier’ subcaste 
(Fig. 1d–f), supersoldier larvae have two pairs of large rudimentary 
wing discs10 (Fig. 1g–i). In addition, using Pagel’s17 phylogenetic  
correlation method, we found that the size of rudimentary wing discs 
varies discretely between worker subcastes within ant species that 
have independently evolved a soldier subcaste (Extended Data Fig. 1 
and Extended Data Table 1). Finally, rudimentary forewing discs in 
Pheidole soldier larvae are coordinated in their growth, gene expres-
sion and apoptosis—just after larvae become determined as soldiers 
(Fig. 2a, red arrowhead), rudimentary forewing discs appear9, grow 
rapidly9 (Extended Data Fig. 2), activate expression of genes in the wing  
network7,10 and are finally eliminated by apoptosis11. These findings 
raise the possibility that rudimentary wing discs have a functional role 
in the development of soldiers.

We tested this possibility in Pheidole hyatti by targeting vestigial (vg), 
which in Drosophila is a selector gene that coordinates growth and 
patterning of wing imaginal discs and is necessary and sufficient for 
wing development18–20. Spatial expression of vg is similar in P. hyatti 
and Drosophila—in embryos vg is expressed in wing primordia and the 
ventral nerve cord, but in larvae vg expression could be detected only in 
the wing discs of winged castes and in the rudimentary forewing discs 
of soldiers (Fig. 2b–d and Extended Data Fig. 3a–o). We therefore used 
RNA-mediated interference (RNAi) to knockdown vg expression in 
soldier-destined larvae (Fig. 2a, red arrowhead). Compared to controls, 
vg RNAi significantly reduces the size of rudimentary forewing discs 
(Fig. 2e–g) and, as in Drosophila wing discs, perturbing vg expression 
induces apoptosis (Extended Data Fig. 4). We discovered that reducing 
the size of rudimentary forewing discs affects the adult phenotype:  
it significantly reduces the head/body ratio and changes the head-to-body  
slope such that head size is reduced more than body size, relative to 
controls (Fig. 2h, i and Extended Data Fig. 5a–f). These ants vary widely 
in head and body size, from being as small as minor workers to being 
as large as soldiers—some ants are intermediate in size, which are var-
iants that do not exist in nature (Fig. 2i and Extended Data Fig. 5g–l).  
Finally, vg has also been shown to be expressed outside of wing discs 
in Drosophila larvae21. To confirm that vg RNAi changes head-to-body 
scaling by specifically reducing the size of rudimentary forewing discs, 
we electro-surgically ablated the left rudimentary forewing disc in  
soldier-destined larvae; as a control, we ablated the third leg disc on the 
left side (Fig. 2a, red arrowhead and Extended Data Fig. 5m–q). These 
ablations produced results similar to vg RNAi (Fig. 2j, k and Extended 
Data Fig. 5r–t). Together, these experiments show that rudimentary 
forewing discs are necessary to regulate the size and disproportionate 
head-to-body scaling that generates large-headed soldiers.

Minor worker larvae lack rudimentary wing discs and do not express 
vg in any other imaginal discs (Fig. 2c and Extended Data Fig. 3e, h, k, 
n). However, we found low levels of expression of vg outside of imaginal 
discs in minor worker larvae (Extended Data Fig. 3p). To test whether 
this expression influences head-to-body scaling, we treated bipoten-
tial larvae (Fig. 2a, orange arrowhead)—of which 90–95% develop 
into minor workers, and 5–10% into soldiers16—with vg RNAi. The 
bipotential larvae treated with vg RNAi that became minor workers 
did not show significant differences in size, head/body ratio, slope 
or intercept compared to controls (Extended Data Fig. 6a, b, e, g-i), 
whereas the few that developed into soldier-destined larvae became 
intermediates (Extended Data Fig. 6c, d, f). Therefore, expression of 
vg outside of imaginal discs does not influence size or head-to-body 
scaling in the minor-worker subcaste. We then investigated whether 
wing discs in winged castes regulate head-to-body scaling. Relative to 
controls, we found that in larvae destined to become males (Fig. 2a, 
green arrowhead) vg RNAi causes defects in patterning and growth 
of adult fore- and hindwings (Extended Data Fig. 6j–l), but has no 
significant effect on size, head/body ratio, slope or intercept (Extended 
Data Fig. 6m–p). Therefore, wing discs in male larvae produce wings 
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Dewitz (1878):

“In his ‘Origin of Species,’ Darwin speaks of the difficulty imposed onto 

his theory by the so-called ‘neuters’ of eusocial insects, in particular 

worker ants with a morphology differing greatly from reproductive 

animals, caused by the complete lack of wings. This prompted me to 

investigate whether at least rudiments of these limbs, which are 

encountered so often in Orthopterans, can be found. For a long time my 

search was in vain, until I examined larvae and found imaginal disks at 

the sides of the two back thoracic rings.”



workers have vestigial wing discs

Dewitz, 1878
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Genomic methylation and epigenetic toolkit expression levels

significantly lower levels of global methylation relative to late
4th instar larvae (Fig. 2a) and 4th instar minor worker larvae
were significantly hypermethylated compared with 4th instar
major worker larvae (Fig. 2a). We next compared expression

levels of key enzymatic regulators of DNA methylation9 (DNA
methyltransferase 1 (Dnmt1), DNA methyltransferase 3 (Dnmt3),
Ten-eleven-translocation 2 (Tet2), Methyl-binding domain (Mbd)
and Methyl CpG-binding protein 2 (Mecp2)) and histone
modification9 (Histone deacetylase 1 (Hdac1), Histone
deacetylase 3 (Hdac3), Histone acetyltransferase (Hat) and
Lysine-specific demethylase 1 (Lsd1)) and asked whether
alterations in the level of expression of these regulators
correspond to differences in global DNA methylation. We
found that differences in levels of gene expression of Dnmt1,
Dnmt3, Tet2, Mbd and Mecp2 (Fig. 2b,c and Supplementary
Fig. 1a–d) as well as Hdac1 and Hat (Supplementary Fig. 1d,f)
correspond to differences in global methylation levels during the
4th instar. Considering that key enzymatic regulators of DNA
methylation, Mbd and Mecp2, are known to interact with
HDACs36, both regulators of DNA methylation and histone
modification may contribute to the pattern of global DNA
methylation. Our results therefore suggest a link between global
DNA methylation and the regulation of the continuous worker
size variation during the fourth instar in C. floridanus.

DNA methylation regulates worker size variation. To determine
whether global DNA methylation plays a functional role during
development to regulate the continuous size variation of workers,
we manipulated levels of global methylation during the early
4th instar. We used a hypomethylating agent, the inhibitor of
DNA methyltransferases 5-AZA-dCytidine (5-AZA-dC)37,
and a hypermethylating agent, the methyl donor S-adenosyl
methionine38 (SAM). Relative to controls, we found that 5-AZA-
dC significantly reduced genomic methylation (Supplementary
Fig. 3a) and shifted the continuous size distribution by
significantly increasing the mean size of adult workers
(Fig. 3b,e,f, Supplementary Fig. 2a–c). In contrast, we found
that SAM increased genomic methylation as expected (although
not statistically significant; Supplementary Fig. 3b) and shifts the
continuous size distribution by significantly decreasing the mean
size of adult workers (Fig. 3a,c,d and Supplementary Fig. 2d–f).
Although SAM has many biological functions, its role in
mediating global DNA methylation and sizing is reinforced
by the contrasting effect on genomic methylation levels and
phenotype caused by 5-AZA-dC, a well-known hypomethylating
agent. Finally, because worker size is sensitive to environmental
conditions (nutrition and social interactions), the size range of
workers emerging from our control replicates is always smaller
than in our lab-reared wild-type colonies (see insets Fig. 3a,b).
This means that we are generally underestimating the magnitude
of the effect of these drug treatments on shifting the continuous
size distribution of workers (Figs 1a and 3a,b). These results
demonstrate that, during larval development, global DNA
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Figure 1 | Continuous size distribution of workers in C. floridanus.
(a) Continuous distribution of adult size of C. floridanus workers (n¼ 179).
This distribution is based on scape length (b), a common proxy for body
size. (b) Representative categories of sizing continuum in natural
C. floridanus populations that exists from smallest a to largest e.
Magnification is "8. (c) Allometric classification of adult C. floridanus
workers into major and minor workers. Adult head width was plotted
against adult scape length. Minor and major adult workers are distinguished
by a break in the allometry curve. Blue circles indicate minor workers,
red squares indicate major workers. (d) Developmental stages and
establishment of final worker sizes (n¼ 197); minor worker-destined larvae
are indicated by m and major worker-destined larvae are indicated by M.
Magnification of inset is " 30.
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Figure 2 | DNA methylation profiles during development. (a) Genomic methylation in early 4th instar, as well as minor and major larvae in late
4th instar. Genomic methylation is shown as a ratio of [MspI/HpaII] cuts to provide an index of overall DNA methylation. Transcription level of (b) Dnmt1
and (c) Dnmt3 in early 4th instar larvae (white bar), late minor worker larvae (grey bar) and late major worker larvae (black bar). Bars indicate mean,
whereas error bars indicate±s.e.m. Statistical significance values for Student’s t-test are as follows: *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001.
Sample sizes for each larval category is nZ30 individual larvae.
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